1. Please go to the following web address.

2. Now you will see the following page. Select the school folder on the left side of the screen and then select the Ricoh device listed that you wish to add to your computer.
3. Now you will get a pop on your screen. Click on the blue hyper-link, on the pop screen to begin downloading. DMNX will automatically select your proper system/driver.

4. Now you will have 10 to 20 seconds of download time before you see a pop on the bottom of your screen. Then click the “RUN” button on this pop screen.

a. You may get the following pop up on the bottom of the screen. Click the “RUN” button on this pop up screen and the install will continue.
b. You may get the following pop up on your screen. Click the “RUN” button on this pop up screen.

![File Download - Security Warning](image)

Do you want to run or save this file?

Name: ...OH_MP_C6004_PCL_5-64Bit-for64bitOS-1.0.0.exe
Type: Application
From: pw-ricoh-dmnx-p.dpsk12.org

Run  Save  Cancel

While files from the Internet can be useful, this file type can potentially harm your computer. If you do not trust the source, do not run or save this software. **What's the risk?**

i. Then click “RUN” button on this screen to finish the install.

![Internet Explorer - Security Warning](image)

The publisher could not be verified. Are you sure you want to run this software?

Name: MPC5004x64-TCP_IP-RICOH_MP_C6004_PCL_6-64Bit-F.exe
Publisher: Unknown Publisher

Run  Don’t Run

This file does not have a valid digital signature that verifies its publisher. You should only run software from publishers you trust. [How can I decide what software to run?](image)

c. You may get the following pop up on the bottom of the screen, click the “Actions” button on this pop and continue to step “i” and “ii” to complete.

![MPC5004x64-TCP_IP-RICOH_MP_C6004_PCL_6-64Bit-for64bitOS-1.0.0.exe is not commonly downloaded and could harm your computer.](image)
i. You will get this pop up on your screen, click the more details arrow and select the “Run Anyway” to complete the install.

5. Now the install of the Ricoh device will run automatically and once it is finished you will see a pop up of the complete box.

6. Finally, your Ricoh device is loaded on your computer. You can find it in your “devices and printers” section from your start menu. Please note that double sided and black & white printing are the defaults for all Ricoh devices.